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By Christine Warren

St Martin's Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Walk on the Wild Side, Christine
Warren, Kitty Sugarman is a lot tougher than her name implies. Still, she's content with how her
small-town life keeps her removed from all the changes happening in the world-like the Unveiling of
the Others. That is, until a near-tragedy strikes and Kitty discovers she has abilities thanks to a
father she never knew was alive. He also happens to be a were-lion and leader of one of the most
powerful Prides out West.When Kitty heads to Vegas to find out more about her father, it's his sexy,
seductive second-in-command or baas of the Pride, Marcus Stewart, who commands her attention.
Now that she has tempted Marcus' hunger for a mate, Kitty finds herself stuck in a vicious struggle
for her father's fortune, while deadly unrest stirs within the pride. Kitty's rivals won't rest until she's
gone for good, but Marcus will fight until his last breath to save her.even if it means going against
the pride.
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Thorough manual for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. Its been written in an remarkably simple
way and is particularly only after i finished reading through this book in which actually transformed me, change the way i think.
-- Mor r is Schultz-- Mor r is Schultz

This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht
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